I’m IInterested in
n Buying a Foreclosure
F
e…What Do
o I Need to K
Know?
Hom
me buyers loo
oking for a good
g
deal in real estate in
nvariably likke to first
conssider the possibility of pu
ursuing forecclosures. Maany people rreceive
adveertisements on
o a daily baasis claiming
g that it is po
ossible to buyy foreclosedd
hom
mes with just pennies on the
t dollar. While
W
buying
g a foreclosuure may be aan
exceellent way to save money
y on a home that you mig
ght otherwisse not have
beenn able to affo
ord, it’s not always
a
that cut
c and dry. Buyers ofteen imagine a
cute little house surrounded by a white picket
p
fence, owned by a widowed
mom
m who fell on
n hard times. However, that
t scenario
o is often farr from
(864) 895-99791
reality. Usually a property th
hat is purchaased for just a few hundrred dollars w
will
havee many outsttanding lienss or associateed costs. Oth
her propertiees will requirre
signiificant invesstments in orrder to make them habitaable instead oof condemned. Sometim
mes the discoount does
littlee more than offset
o
the costs a buyer incurs
i
for maaking necesssary repairs aand updates.
Buyiing a foreclosure is rea
ally a matterr of balancin
ng the invesstment with
h the expecteed returns aand that’s
whyy it’s importtant to undeerstand how
w the whole process
p
worrks.
Whyy do sellers end
e up going
g into forecllosure in thee first place??
Selleers stop mak
king payments for a num
mber of reasons but few cchoose to go into forecloosure voluntaarily. Often
they are found in
n an unpredictable situattion and mad
de victim of unfortunate circumstancces such as:
*
*
*
*
*
*

Beeing laid-offf, fired or qu
uitting a job
Reeduction in earnings
e
Thhe inability to
t continue working
w
duee to medical conditions
Exxcessive deb
bt and mountting bill obliigations
Diivorce; Alterrcations with
h co-owners
A job transferr to another state
s

Wheen the borrow
wer defaults on the loan for an exten
nded period oof time, the llender has thhe right to fooreclose on
the pproperty or assume
a
the riights of occu
upancy. Mosst of the timee lenders aree not interestted in the ressponsibility
and eexpense of maintaining
m
such propertties and so th
hey are almoost always auuctioned offf to agencies that
specialize in reseelling them. Investors wh
ho specialize in buying fforeclosuress often preferr to purchasee these
hom
mes before thee foreclosuree proceeding
gs are final.
Befoore approach
hing a sellerr in distress, you may wa
ant to considder the folloowing factorrs:
1. F
Foreclosure proceedings vary from
m state to sta
ate. In states where morttgages are ussed, a home owner can
end uup staying in
n the propertty for almostt a year. How
wever, in staates where trrust deeds arre used, a selller often hass
less than four mo
onths beforee the trustee’s sale.
2. A
Almost every
y state makes a provision for somee period of rredemption
n. This means that the selller has an
irrevvocable rightt over a certaain length off time to resolve the deffault. Resolvving it wouldd mean payinng all of the
forecclosure costss, back intereest, and misssed principal payments iin order to reegain controol of the propperty.
3. M
Many states also require the buyer to give certtain disclosu
ure notices tto the sellerr. Failure to either
provvide those no
otices or prep
pare offers on
o the requireed paperworrk can resultt in fines, law
wsuits or eveen
revocation of thee sale.
Therre are also some
s
factorss to considerr before purcchasing a hoome at the T
Trustee’s Saale:

Sometimes buyers are not allowed to inspect the house before making an offer. The problem with buying a
house sight unseen is that it’s not possible to estimate how much it will cost to improve the structure or bring it
up to acceptable standards. In addition you have no idea as to whether or not the occupant may retaliate and
destroy the interior. If that occurs, you may need to evict the tenant or owner from the premises after receiving
title, and eviction processes can be quite costly.
Additional drawbacks could be liens recorded against the property that will become a problem after the
title transfer. Some investors opt to pay for a title search in advance to avoid this issue. Those who show up to
bid on the courthouse steps are generally professionals and they buy foreclosures at auction as a business. They
hope to buy the foreclosure at a very low price in the hopes of making a nice profit when they later flip the
home. The other downside to purchasing a home at an auction is that you usually have to pay cash. Even
though it is not necessary to hire a real estate agent in order to buy a foreclosure at the auction, it is necessary to
know what you are doing.
Buying a foreclosure from a bank is a little different because most banks do not sell homes directly to the
home buyer or investor. Banks that sell homes individually rather than in bulk, generally list the homes
through a real estate agent. REO (real estate owned) agents specialize in foreclosure listings. It is generally
more common to buy a foreclosure directly from the bank in a bulk sale purchase. In bulk sales, the bank will
package a bunch of properties into one transaction and sell them all at once to one entity. That is the best way to
buy a foreclosure, if possible, because the discounts are typically the best.
If the idea is to purchase a foreclosed home with the intention of living there, buyers will usually have
first crack at it before investors. Government agencies that sell foreclosed homes allow an introductory offer
period during which only owner-occupants may make offers. The good news is that when you do find a
foreclosed home being sold through a government agency, you will not need to meet specific income or other
guidelines unless you plan on applying for mortgage financing. However, you will need to submit your bid
through a licensed government broker in order to have your offer considered. The benefit is that someone who
knows how the process works will handle all the paperwork and help it go more smoothly.
Finally, depending on the home, you may or may not be eligible for traditional mortgage
programs. Many foreclosures do not meet lenders’ minimum property standards which means you may need
to seek alternative financing or even pay cash. If purchasing a foreclosed home from a government agency, you
may be eligible for a specialty mortgage program that makes allowances for property condition and sometimes
even allows latitude for improvement funds.

